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Everybody Want My Bitch [Drake, Rick Ross— “Lord Knows”]
Master time, and medium, and push that in a media.
Can’t no space put me in placeI’m higher than Expedia.
Music, gospel. Gospel, music.
Users hostile. Hostiles use it.
Hostile hostels in the Bible
take you to Cloud Heart to prove it,
flip you through Qur’an to soothe it.
Good books running through his veins,
good Buddha in Rel’s Balmain.
People beating cars out here. Think we might have to ‘sort to trains.
Net worth over that of planes,
gross what Bey-Z make in chains.
Gimme Def Jam, def put def jams in your ears, you call again.
Pared from me, they all the same.
Compared to me, you all the same.
Try to tear the chairman ‘cause he change the game, and stay the same.
That make haters go insane.
That make damsels turn to dames.
Gotta pen like last line, you ever gonna beat Bey-Z’s chains.
Love make you do crazy things.
This my worst idea,
in this verse right here.
Kill the curse right here,
in the hearse right there
is ya girl pap smear.
Get her furs and cashmere,
‘cuz you don’t even wanna know,
and she don’t even wanna say it.
You too busy doing blowyou can’t hear her when she praying.
But I paid for that,
and I made that back.
Got a new wave capcall that Yeezy, call that Chinx,
and my queen might call that French, but we ain’t goin’ to Montana.
Shit, we goin’ to Havana
like we got the X Factor,
so our money coming faster
while we coming to Fifth Harmony.
No bars there. She just really love Fifth Harmony.

Sometimes, that shit bother me.
She know damn well I can sang.
I ain’t trippin’- she can strip, but ‘til she listen, ain’t no rang.
Ain’t no rang, but ain’t no thang.
We just go get matching tatts.
Changing names, ‘cuz they on plaques.
Changing lanes, ‘cuz they owe racks.
What’s a billion dollar loan to a billionaire?
What’s a billion dollar comb in a nigga hair?
Lord knowsthat love make you do crazy things.
This my worst idea,
in this verse right here.
Kill the curse right here,
in the hearse right there.
Master time, and medium, and push that in a media.
Can’t no space put me in placeI’m higher than Expedia.
I’m better than Expedia.
She ride me, like Expedia.
Undefinable, but still I need a Wikipedia.
Uninvitable don’t mean that they won’t give the deed to ya.
I been waiting, I been patient, but I think it’s time to vent.
Weezy F. leaving Cash Money, Cloud Heart still won’t pay his rent.
Ain’t they like the same age?
Wasn’t that the same cage?
Take the Uzi from Lil’ Uzi, because you know Luv Is Rage
and love make you do crazy things.
Put the drugs in the zip, zip under the sink.
Contract with the crew to put the Murda in Inc.
Contact DJ Clue to get my girl a new mink,
keep our daughter in pink,
keep the future a secret,
‘cause time has taught me I’m the only one who can keep it.
Pushing bars to get us free- that don’t mean xannies, don’t mean jail.
Kush and bars to get us free; like don’t need xannies, don’t need bail.
And I’m going back to the Wing Stop,
just to get some sauce on my ring rocks.
Yeah, love make you do crazy things.
KrOŏks.

Everybody Wan Be Rich [Cardi B, 21 Savage—“Bartier Cardi”]
Ya bitch wan’ party with Barbies.
Ya nigs wanna party the ‘rari.
Ya sibs want a carton of sorries.
Ya kids caught me farting on Artsy.
On my blood, these niggas bitchin’.
On my rugs, it’s in they stitching.
They been snitching on the kitchen
since they been pitched out the kitten.
See my house, they call that Ritten.
Best get out, call that good riddens.
Parade Dream Chasers round Broad Street
‘cause some still feel like State Prop.
Pull the Young Gunz out the Chain Gang
‘fore they shoot up all the shops.
This shit wild. These fiens been camping on the block to get they shots.
It’s the jungle. Gangs gone Apeshit ‘cause the Tidal blocked they shots.
World War rumble. Nations take you to the silo, get you popped;
to the border, get you chopped;
to the food bank, get you slop;
tell you: don’t stop till get enough; don’t think we gon’ ever stop.
We been starving, where’s the crops?
Bled the garden feeding hops.
We so tired of conspired, neighborhoods won’t feed they cops.
The empire got them wired, why the stoners throwing rocks.
‘Til oﬃcials nix the missiles, stop treating people like props.
When it’s no schools, they get old school, swinging boulders in they sock.
Ya miss at the party with Barbies.
Y’all kissed ‘cause you brought her the ‘rari.
Ya sibs always calling you sorry.
Ya kids on the cart, this bitch tardy.
Ya bitch wan party with Barbies.
Ya nigs wanna party the ‘rari.
Ya sibs want a carton of sorries.
Ya kids caught me farting on Artsy.
Ya miss at the party with Barbies.
Y’all kissed ‘cause you brought her the ‘rari.
Ya sibs always calling you sorry.
Ya kids on the Bart, this bitch Cardi.
Ya bitch wan’ party with Barbies.
Ya nigs wanna party the ‘rari.
Ya sibs want a carton of sorries.
Ya kids caught me farting on Artsy.

Smart as hell, wise as heaven.
I want all my bread unleavened.
I want all my greenbacks blue.
Museum rooms, custom made shoes.
I wan’ spend and see returns.
No limits on what I earn.
Exponential ROIs
‘til my ankles skip the urn.
I want castles for my tassels,
and wan’ still be young and bashful.
I’m put all that in a song.
I put all that on her thong,
then on God, if last one wrong.
You see God, if take too longblame the wrongs on all the throngs.
If Cheech Cudi, he be Chong.
Ya miss wanna party with Barbies.
Y’all kissed ‘cause you brought her the ‘rari.
Ya sibs always calling you sorry.
Ya kids on the cart, this bitch tardy.
Ya bitch wan’ party with Barbies.
Ya nigs wanna party the ‘rari.
Ya sibs want a carton of sorries.
Ya kids caught me farting on Artsy.
Ya miss at the party with Barbies.
Y’all kissed ‘cause you brought her the ‘rari.
Ya sibs always calling you sorry.
Ya kids on the cart, this bitch tardy.
Ya bitch wan’ party with Barbies.
Ya nigs wanna party the ‘rari.
Ya sibs want a carton of sorries.
Ya kids caught me farting on Artsy.
She want you get on and slander,
he want you get on and pander.
You lookin’ lost like meandered.
KrOŏks onto AI, that’s Answer.
HoloRobo on the Sixers.
Q X O T C gon’ ball,
drip dividends on all of y’all.
Scream Cloud Heart, like this role call.
The rich wan’ party with Hearty.
Playboy Gs, do not mean Carti.

Be paid as the baby in Cardi.
Do not let us leave the party.
They say KrOŏks darkies’ Safari.
Bids on the art go down hardly.
No matter, Cloud the third party,
and we throwin’ parties with Cardi.
Everybody wan be rich.

Everybody Green That’s Lit [Coldplay—“Clocks”]
Death ain’t no got damn deterrent.
License to kill. You just permit.
Ya HP on envy- that’s Kermit.
Engineered you- that’s McDermott.
Grind like gram low on detergent.
Humble like merchant, but I’m the Emperor.
Rap beef type worthless; why we don’t mention ya.
Y’all lookin’ nervous. Pick up that pick me up,
pimp for a purpose. Stop when you get enough.
That’s another Mike mind, and another Mike line.
(That’s another Mike mind, and another Mike line.)
Plot to son both of them, and name yours Jack and Ty.
(That’s another Mike mind and another Mike line.)
Praise the hands, and the stance from stage to ringside;
call King without Harry, ‘cause stay by Queen’s side;
make the queens brides;
make the wines fine.
Stay that for all time,
make all time mines.
New York to INC say swear I own the covers, and sell out they lounge, winter or
summer, ‘cause
Rel rap so good, his songs like fuckin’ wit no rubber,
(Rel rap so good, his songs like fuckin’ wit no rubber)
Rel’s heart so good, God’s beauties loiter in his sheets.
(Rel’s heart so good, God’s beauties loiter in his sheets)
Rel’s art so good, got moguls lurking undercover.
(Rel’s art so good, got moguls lurking undercover)
Rel Heart so good, he blessed your daughter and your –
(Rel Heart so good, he blessed your daughter and your –)
and you just want what I got, huh?
You just want what I got.
Look like you need eye drops when my thot thots start they drop tops.

You just want what I got. Nah, you just want what I got.
7 cars I don’t drive. Ain’t none them in the chop shop.
Travel whole world with no license, too much drive. Let’s call that touring.
Make my mommas so much money, wifey suspect that I’m whoring.
Flip scholars ships to house of bricks. Master’s bids if rhymes gets boring. (If
rhymes get boring)
Hyph like my life been the shit.
Made that a job I can’t quit.
Fuck, like my bae be the shit.
You, if you missing this clip.
I meet a GTA rapper,
I put 3 stacks in the yapper,
fuck all the hoes in the crapper,
getaway clean. They say dapper.
And you just want what I got, huh?
You just want what I got.
Look like you need eye drops when my thot thots start these drop tops.
You just want what I got, nah, you just want what I got.
7 cars; I don’t drive, ain’t none them in the chop shop.
You
all…
You jus want what I got, nah.
You just want what you got.
Death ain’t no got damn deterrent.
License to kill. You just permit.
Ya HP on Envy. That’s Kermit.
Engineered you. That’s McDermott.
Grind like gram low on detergent.
Crown, but be humble, like merchant.
You jus want what I got.
You just want what you got.
Everybody green- that’s rich.
Envy toward the green- that’s glitch.
Hating on the green- that’s Grinch.
Everybody green- that’s lit.
Hype like your life been the shit.
Made, that’s a job you can’t quit.

Fuck, like Bay bae be the shit.
You, if you missing this clip.
And you just want what you got, huh?
You just want what you got.
Look like you need eye drops when your thot thots start they drop tops.
7 cars you don’t drive; ain’t none them in the chop shop.
You just want what you got. Nah, you just want what you got.
You meet a GTA rapper.
You put 3 stacks in the yapper.
Fuck all the hoes in the crapper.
Getaway clean. Don’t say dapper.
You
all…

They Wish They Seen This Hit Brick [Earth Gang—“Cocktail”]
Furies pacing, angels paging, God like, your work overdue.
Childish hating. Goddess waiting. World like man, what's holding you?
In a dream state. That don't mean place. Lady grace has chosen you.
Take life's seam tape, loop on replay. ‘Sposed to repay. Nodes will do.
Put that wisdom in a pancake.
Starve for knowledge for her man's sake.
Scream for feed- might call that mandrake.
Potter's pot too loud for damn's sake.
So if his peer’s paters can't wake,
he gon’ play fake father and wait.
Pounds of that philosophy on beats, might think he Lucifer,
like he command demon armies just to keep us stupider.
Cause he textile, nudists exile him to mother Jupiter.
Put his next file in the slush pile. We won't do no do-gooders.
Cricket back and forth from Metros, make marathon seem like Sprint.
Throw punanis through tsunami ‘cause the hate won't take the hint.
Sum all that up: peace and love.
Be too fly, we call that dove.
Monopolize media, mail profits to the main above.
Porn girls they git: that's a hub.
High and mighty, like they drugged.
You might say that's retard.
Trekking stars, like Picard.
I’m the captain, she the fashion.
Fuck with passion, make it happen.
He be snapping, she be clapping,

proceeds go to paying taxes.
Taxes go to building axis,
shredding faxes, stripping gases...
But anyway, this a hit.
They don’t want this, wish they seen this shit brick.
In the market for a car, but accidents still haunt my head.
Way they leave you in the streets, a drivin’ nigga wind up dead.
Peter Parker in my parka way I’m takin’ over Web.
Marvel at Ant Men and Wasps who waging wars inside, instead.
We get so high I asked Stan Lee if the spiders won.
Dirty money prints get funny. Someone else need hold my gun.
Say my fucking songs ‘bout nothing:
David Ruﬃn’s turkey stuﬃng.
Say my fucking songs ‘bout something:
pitching Puﬃn’s page uncuﬃng.
That means my publishing digital.
I can’t hold a nigga, but my Master’s visual.
Copyright, copy right. Please don’t bite in vain.
Royalties for royalty. Music in veins.
And I been searching for a sign,
or a tag, or a label
where I’m not ashamed to sign.
Put the G in grind.
Orange you glad you’re mine?
Just too refined, Wild ’n Out- Whose Line?
And anyway, this a hit.
They don’t want this. Wish they seen it brick.

Everybody In They Feels [SZA—“Broken Clocks”]
Make me money,
make me clean.
Don’t be mean, please,
don’t be mean.
4-door truck;
2-door car;
on a plane,
going far.
I don’t care,
you do too.
No boo-boo,

no boo-hoo.
Wassup, Jew; hello, Klu.
My great-grands;
how bout you?
What’s to do
on this earth?
Where’s the good?
What’s the purpose?
Dapping porpoise, ride with dolphins.
Leave the coﬃns- we don’t need those.
Angels, gods, and kings, might be those.
Moving Nikes like they winged toes,
and they fresh as new baby toes.
Wait a second. We might clean those.
Wait 2 seconds. We might keep hoes.
Spread the good word to all peoples.
Pay oﬀ concept cars, and stars,
and whip it up, as if it’s ease.
Rings, chains, and whips, or heavy arms.
Toxic friendships: “we” in “wheeze”.
Make me money,
make me clean.
Don’t be mean, please
don’t be mean.
I get rich, and watch you jump.
I need this. Yeah, watch who slumped.
Main, or side dish, might get dumped.
I’m the rebound. Watch me dunk.
Yeah, I’m the rebound. Watch me dunk.
How you mad God pulled the knives out my spine?
How you take everything one at a time?
Leave someone with nothing with nothing but time?
Acting like that’s not a crime.
Please pretend you don’t deserve the shit you’re in. It should be worse.
Don’t pretend you don’t deserve the whip you’re in. It could be worse.
I won’t waste
raising rants.
No more free
if you can’t
make me millions,
make them clean.
Don’t be mean, please,
don’t be mean.
4-door trucks,
2-door cars,

private plane,
going far.
I don’t care,
you do too.
No boo-boo,
No boo-hoo.
New fame
like a preemie Pheme;
No name
like a weenie, genie.
List of wants,
you got one, too.
List of needs,
keep that to you.
List of friends,
list who to sue.
Rent parties when that shit due.
You love her, and she love him.
Love yourself, and bury them.
Kill the hate, live twice as long.
Cancer’s like when loving’s wrong.
All these lies drowning both sides,
eclipsed moons reversing tides.
En Gedi just for a mag,
LLC for bachelor pads,
jobs just to recreate dads.
Vaca won’t make up for that.
I might boast, but I won’t brag.
I sing just to ‘ford a Jag,
write for sibs with bids and kids.
I’ll never quit. Shit, I just did.
I don’t care,
you do too.
No boo-boo,
no boo-hoo.
Wassup, Jew; hello, Klu.
My great-grands,
how bout you?
What’s to do
on this earth?
Where’s the good?
What’s the purpose?
Dapping porpoise, raid with dolphins.
Leave the coﬃns- we won’t need those.
Angels, gods, and queens, might be those.
Move in Nikes, like they winged toes,

and they fresh as new baby toes.
Wait a second. We might clean hoes.
Wait 2 seconds. We might keep those.
Spread the good word to all peoples;
pay oﬀ concept cars, and stars;
and whip it up, as if it’s hard,
or if it’s ease.
Peep, I said please.
Make me billions,
keep me clean.
Don’t be mean, please,
don’t be mean.

Everybody Want They Mills [Earth Gang—“Saturday”]
Couple years, one time, drinking spit to survive. Now, yeah you fine, but what
about your cousins? Ovens by the dozens, and the subs and beats be buzzing.
You cool, true, but what about the village, kid? No one doin’ pillage bids, don’t
want them to pillage you. Know who standing next to you may peep what’s gon’
get to you. If I was you, I’d stay between some people with a chest, or two. Maybe
e’en a vest or two. Review all things that’s bested you. Be so good at beating it
that they bequeathing crests to you.
You always dwelling in the past, you don’t even get the word. I don’t care about
no cases, I don’t care about no birds. Bitch I care about these verbs.
But I’m not even here to give another one advice. I just burnt up all the trees ‘cuz
I thought it was the rice. I just put the flame to weed. Ion’even have a vice.
Abstain so good, this fella been a virgin twice. Ab-Soul’s old brood- I done won a
Grammy thrice, and I keep a mammy tight, and she keep her granny iced. Man,
this beat just too damn cold. Man, Rel Heart just too damn old. All these zeros
he done sold, all his titles be in bold, and he ain’t saying shit. Lyricism is a bitch.
Anyway, back to you: 23 with the flu. MJs on ya feet ‘bout as sick as the meat that
you eat on repeat. You know you ain’even hungry. You don’t wanna drink, you
just want this money. You ain’t shit, talking bout you drank ya spit to survive.
Yeah, you fine, but what about America?
Tell me, what about America?
Everybody want these mills.
Everybody coppin’ feels.
Everybody poppin’ pills.
Everybody say they real.
Shit, my nigga, that’s America.
So, should I care about America?

Everybody Paying Bills [Logic—“Lord Willin’”]
You don't even check bank statements, ‘cuz keep all your cash on hush.
Get oﬀ Pennsylvania's waitlist because Ivy League’s a must.
Fam wants you to lean on credit as a crutch, but you won’t rush.
Take a loan to ‘ford them foams, and then put both them in a trust.
Cut oﬀ earth’s crust if bread unjust;
careful- don’t flush disease on us.
Streets full oﬀ of chicks and donuts
feed the Feds but they don’t know us.
Feed the Fed, or they gon’ own us.
Keep the cloth, ‘cuz Pops won’t clothe us.
Clothe the corner, watch them sew us.
Cloak the kids so they don’t grow up.
Create class, ‘cause Man won’t show us.
Repeat past ‘cause Man won’t show up.
If you ask, they bag and clone us;
rag you, tag you, trash you, throw up,
make you pass the gas, and blow upcausation of drastic slow down,
correlation: magic go down.
As if we’re computers and Yah’s a guest user.
Babies like flash drives to bypass the looter.
Ship to the Boondocks; Aaron- like McGruder,
sifting through cities with exiled commuters.
People hating on you look like shit on the gram.
Family keep the spit warm, but you treat it like spam,
and
you gon’ need another plate. Where’s the broccoli?
They lookin’ like Dram; uh, copy.
Spend on company what rival pay to be on radio.
In KrOŏKs LLC, say it’s a song to action ratio.
If you tell the truth on tracks most of these liars hate you, though,
so donning Donny costumes- Hathaway to get fellatio.
Frozen roaches with the edibles, ‘cause been in fridge too long.
Hoes been broaching Rel with mandibles ‘cause was King Kid too long.
Do not text me grown and sexy, less you gon’ be grown bout sex.
Do not show me young and restless, ‘less you let me hold that check.
Do not know what’s more today, ‘tween giving head, and gettin’ neck.
Don’t care if you sell either, neither, both, ‘cause that won’t fuel my jet.
Building business with my sets, and wallowing in women’s wet

‘cause it’s a list of yet unopened past dues that I won’t forget.
Gettin’ paid to be the best, and I don’t even know it yet.
Getting made to be what’s next, and eyes don’t even notice yet.
But everybody paying bills,
everybody paying bills.

Everybody Pay For Steel [Lil’ Xan—“Betrayed”]
3:40 am.
On some shit.
No oﬀense,
if you takin’ it.
Just takin’ a shit.
Guess I should be mad at who stealing our style.
Sharks that can’t swim gon’ just drown in denial,
but look at the niggas who did it.
They bitches tell me they wid it.
State P been runnin’ they digits.
Industry gettin’ type frigid.
My OGs boostin’ up Civics,
your OGs can’t even pivot.
I’m Space Jam, and they the divot;
copycats who don’t even get it.
So, I told Sire we shouldn’t complain,
let all these lames keep praising our name.
Shaming they lane, ‘cause no credit;
blaming the cane on the medic.
But back to ideas, ‘cause greats don’t discuss dummies.
My fault, was distracted by weed in the gummies.
I don’t assault, I damn sure don’t get caught.
Too nice with the words, too good with the birds.
Look at the wrath these imposters have wrought,
and fuck what you heard. Cloud Heart breathe the Word.
Do not disturb, or inciting the purge;
do not delay, or sell you on eBay.
Evils on peoples who still in the way,
curses on purses and pricks that don’t pay.
I don’t do this for money, anyway.
No, I give out love for the free, anyway.
But who can aﬀord to give out their needs?
Maslow even kept to a hierarchy.
All that’s a bid; not a joke to these kids,
but investment on purpose

to kill semen hurtship,
maybe demon worship,
and solve a few crimes,
and drape foreign garments on all of the dimes.
Me, Sire, Zay could shit the day away
making up words to have something to say,
slanging fake curbs for jail for a day
just to keep fans and the labels at bay.
But in truth, I’m not faggot enough for these jits
with useless tattoos and mean mugs on they mitts;
with raps without sense, and no wraps on they dicks
while they fuckin’ each other, and claiming yo bitch.
Be honest, sometimes I’d rather play some Prince.
Be honest, I’m king, but my name say I’m prince.
Be honest, most of my favorite artists rich,
and losing they touch. Why my millis make sense.
So I don’t get mad, I just laugh, cure some cancer;
keep my bitch bad, comfortable through the crampers;
keep dropping shit, since some y’all still in pampers.
Man, woman, neither, gods know I’m the answer.
And everybody pay for steel.
I’ma free Kodak, you already know that.
Got love for OakTown, but no, I won’t go back.
Foes hate in your town, and so you throw your racks,
and I’m like the bank: I just keep hold of more stacks.
Shit, I’m like the bank, I just keep hold of more stacks.
I’m like the bank. I just keep hold of more stacks.

Everybody Think That’s Steal [Post Malone, Ty $—“Psycho”]
Got a chain, lucked up.
Got the game fucked up,
like he save his nut
‘til she pay them bucks.
I can’t even catch a bus without press on my butt.
Tryna get a slice of peace but they all on my Hut.
I’m at the picnic table with Aubrey, Nicki, and Wayne,
BBQing you, ‘cause you know we don’t never hang.
Cloud must want a deal, ‘cause you know he don’t never sang.
Rel must want a mill, ‘cause you know he got Google trained.
I’m reading astrophysics. They won’t let me be a rapper.
I’m building biotech, ‘cause they snitched when I was a trapper.
Most not even worth the D. Could call that frequent fapper.
Honor Roll societies. You can’t even read a chapter.

All you want is money, and don’t know how to spend it;
and you look like fauxs, so I’m not sure I should pen it.
The globe stay in my hand, ‘cause I know how to spin it.
Want you to bring them Grammys. They don’t know how to win it.
Like, you supposed to win awards, or you supposed to be in prison?
Like, you supposed to see the warden, or supposed to see the vision?
I kill a bitch, everybody be on my shit.
I lose a brick, all these bitches be on my dick.
You get a mill, you buying jewelry, ‘cause you scared to be corny.
You break a bill, could end a war, but you afraid to be horny.
Scared to integrate, you prolly who gonna ignore me.
You rather fuck yourself, and hear the same fucking story.
Mutant grandkids, and shit.
You only dap ya mans ‘cause he did a bid and shit.
No wonder this world moving in a circle.
2030 and still scared to wear purple.
Find it funny, nobody wants to be Urkel,
but everybody want a hit of that new purp, though.
Sound like some stank pussy to me.
I ain’t in until I’m sure it’s wet, gushy, and sweet.
Merging VR games and atomic polarity.
Wanna give like Lupe when he gave it out to charity.
Know that when I do, these motherfuckers gonna stare at me,
complaining like “En Gedi LLC won’t share with me”,
and the haters crab ‘cause of the popularity.
God damn.
I mean that. Damn you, you, and you.
Michael in my ear saying I should make this world new.
Seraphim and cherubs saying, if you’re wise, you’ll make two,
‘cause if you give that world to them, you know what they gon’ do…
Or, maybe I’m just psycho.
If you don’t eat, they call that lipo.
If you repeat, they want your FICO.
Yeah, maybe that’s why I’m psycho.
I’m running past exes, and I’m in my pajamas.
On the way to my next- we got din with Obamas.
I won’t say I’m the best, but if I’m not then I promise...
Fuck a rhyme.

Fuck your team, ‘cause I made most of those beats.
Fuck your slime, ‘cause I wrote all of those lines,
and if I didn’t, then it’s credited.
Did all the work. You was on sedatives.
On the BART home with smartphones, like,
I hope this shit ain’t what they said it is.
‘Cause when the website get Reddited,
and startup costs get debited,
they gonna ask you who edited.
Like this shit is unbelievable.
Y’all pay idiots to pay morons to suck.
In a social sphere like that, who the fuck you ‘sposed to trust?
All y’all looking like some snakes in the grass.
Guess that’s why they blow gas money on brass.
Or, maybe I’m just psycho.
They plastic, call that rhino.
She snort work oﬀ my iPhone
to keep from being psycho.
When “love” done, I’ma go.
I’ma take a traitor’s money, and bank it on poles, and Rolls.
I’ma Royce 5’9 a fake bitch when she need a Lyft home,
then do polls, just to find a new lady for the Rolls.
If this mixtape don’t go viral, I’ll troll.
I’ma save the “love god” budget, and spend it all on gold,
and when the album flop, and demons come for y’all souls,
I’ma say “Welp. Least I still got all this gold”.

Everybody Know This Real [Lauryn Hill—“Doo Wop (That Thing)”]
Started one of those things that misery loves.
An Ender of games, I killed all the bugs.
I found all the taps, and drowned all the rats,
and ate every crab to pet the best cats.
One love say I’m a snack; she can’t get her fill.
Her girlfriend need a patch; doll say I’m a pill.
When I’m in a pickle, they cut oﬀ the dill;
and everyone hating, hate because it’s real.
Bought present on credit, the future is love.
I’m so far ahead, wrote this as a grub.
Don’t like to reach back, but loves do when I does.
They scratch, and look back, and push me to the rug.
We’ve no time for seniors with barbs up their ass who convene with primary
prisoners of past.

While we looking forward, our foot on the gas,
but brake and break bread with those who helped us last.
We purposed to convert our wisdom to power;
now, so much of both, we keep them in a tower.
We broadcast to them who can aﬀord the bill,
and those who can, will, because they know it’s real.
I don’t like to boast, but we hold so much wealth,
can’t hide the prosperity under the shelf.
We jar all the joy, enjoy that in great health;
let that cook, ‘cause we cook ‘til adversity melt.
Talk of us so tasty, tinnitus a treat.
Harvest that with success, and store it with peace.
We bask in achievements, but the baskets’ leased, because we’re considering
buying the beach;
because we’re considering cornering water.
We’re bullish on our brands, and bearish on disorder.
Our grip on the market as strong as our bond.
Make one doll’s dollars billions, put part that towards fronds
to wrap weed in hemp we purchased cross the pond.
Another love’s been investing her mills in FANGsfour times as much bigots invest in their gangs.
We made it a hobby to out-earn the lobbies
and though politics sick, my loves hot as toddies.
My goal’s a few trillion, nuts say I should quit;
retire, and reap revenues for a bit.
As prophet of profits, I’m just too legit.
A prophet dyslexic, my life true to scrip.
As Cloud Heart, I’m crowned, Earth must do as I writ.
As Rel Hart, I know you herd what Cloud Heart spit.
Our empires’ lit, and arcane is our wit.
Juggle supernatural while nuzzling my dolls’ tits,
cuddling their soft lips, and snuggling their thin hips.
None of that would change, even if time would rip.
If space would go void, and the darkness emit.
Rockets over cars, because we go that far.
Resorts over bars, because we raise the bar.
We’ve mastered all that, we’re in charge of the seals;
and every one admits that they know it’s real.
Together eternal, conquer the infernal.
We’ll never break up, and won’t ever break down.
We keep a tight circle, our aﬀairs internalthe cost of protecting the crest and the crown.
I’m outdoing my dreams with each of these queens.
They so great, so grand, that we don’t need to preen.
All stream “love” for free, because that’s how love be.
I give it to you because that’s what love do.

We make that immediate, faster than food.
Similar to heat lamps, how we lighten moods.
We heavenly. Hell knows, we paid all our dues.
They cost less than what my loves’ spending on shoes.
We pick and we choose which currency to use.
Cash as high as the hills, say Yah so this real.
Yeah, yeah.
Yeah, yeah.
Amen. Come again.
Amen. One, again
Amen. Come again.
Amen. Won again.
Girl, you know you better watch out.
Some guys, some guys are only about
That thing, that thing, that thing.
That thing, that thing, that thing.
Guys, you know you better watch out.
Some girls, some girls are only about
That thing, that thing, that thing.
That thing, that thing, that thing.

Anybody Wan Jus Chill? [Erykah Badu—“Sometimes”]
They say I’m not that good,
but bitch when I go bad.
I’m in and out the hood,
that shit what make me mad.
No, I don’t mean angry,
and it’s fuck you pay me;
but this a love song,
or a mixtape.
Blurry, like miss take,
but that’s what this ain’t.
Tired of ear rape.
Tired of low IQ rappers taking piss takes.
Where’s the pride in the art? Who else still risk take?
Who else a president?
Who else a resident still relevant on this plane?
I ain’t no CEO to borrow beats and complain.
What I’m willing, I won’t say but y’all should sign me,
‘cause if they don’t, they might confine me when they find me.
That’s not a threat, or a warning; that’s just love, ho.
Unwriting loops and samples, ‘cause that be how love go.

Singing GoGo in The ‘Go. Cold cream, helado.
Like Ms. Badu, “On & On”, I guess how I go.
I request guns, and so called friends afraid to give me one.
I begged for pussy, my roommate to rich to give me some.
I guess that’s love, huh?
Fuck I’m supposed to do?
Can’t get a job at UPS, but I did all that school,
and yeah, I’m published too.
Might have award, or two.
Breaking records, making records, looking like a Foo
just to save a world.
Of recent, just my soul.
Can’t aﬀord to lose again- I know where I’ma go.
My cousins getting old.
My fam lookin’ like hos,
and all day Bloomberg telling me y’all waste y’all shit on gold.
But, I’m not mad at it.
Fuck all y’all crab addicts.
Fucking haters clamping neighbors for a grab at it.
I’ll never be ashamed again, ‘cause got damn, look at them.
I post up playgrounds, walk whole cities; beat wagons again.
Don’t pull me over, pig.
Don’t pat me down, my nig.
You locked up my big brothers for weed charges. We was kids.
MBAs and GREs. Man, just hand me a Sig.
Tell NRA, if they gon’ pay, I sell ammo to kids.
Sold like 6 souls for this.
My seed went ghost for this.
They daddies paid for doctors; to be honest don’t know what that ismaybe homicide,
or maybe genocide.
Nobody on my side,
but God. I’m still alive.
Hike through West Park in my Ralph Lo, call that suicide.
I ain’t no Eddie Murphy,
and my record ain’t dirty.
So why it take me a whole month to get a background check?
Why I’m working retail, ‘cause karma ain’t back round yet?
I don’t have time for patience.
I’m sick of getting robbed.
Don’t let me pass that Marine test- I swear I’m dropping bombs.
Don’t care you look like me,
don’t care you booked, my B;
don’t care you took my D,
don’t care you hooked, my G.
Swear this my last time cussin’. My next album going platinum.

Either that, or I’ma take out loans, and hire Maxim.
Housing all y’all college coeds, just to live like kings;
‘cause y’all buying shit, but steal my titanium rings.
My brothers, wives, sistersfuck love. That shit just blister.
I’m like Rihanna’s mister:
fuck love, that shit just blister.
Fuck this hook.
We been searching,
‘cause people hurting.
They told me go home, like they don’t know I don’t have one;
and I keep having dreams my girlfriend ripped my Magnums.
This not to say that I’d be upset if I had one;
but what the fuck? I’m homeless, and you poppin’ Magnums?
You takin’ trips too?
You flying first class?
You let that nigga that’s just your friend fuck you in the ass?
Spent every cent I could on ‘quipment just to get past,
and all the haters tried to say I blew it all on grass.
Guess ‘cause I’m skipping class.
Like I’m not doing work.
And these fuck phonies and their labels only makes it worse.
A song’s like 4 minutes.
A movie, couple hours.
A website not that hard. Y’all really charge thousands of dollars?
But Rel Heart can’t get one.
But Rel Heart can’t get one?
Sorry, y’all shit is dumb.
Got grown folks suckin’ thumbs.
This shit just ass backwards.
My old friend hack passwords;
think he tell all my secrets ‘cause he jealous of a masters
I never even got.
That’s why I fucked them thots.
I got no trust for all you shit turds claiming that you’re not.
I hope y’all fuckin’ rot,
‘cause I can’t fuckin’ stop,
and I know I blow your top with every rhyme that I jot.
So what’s the fuckin’ problem?
What’s holding y’all back?
Y’all scared to click a link?
Y’all scared to hear a rap?
Or y’all like hearing shit
just to suck a dick?

I’m God’s best self-portrait,
and y’all my fuckin’ zits.
I think this what y’all want.
These runts some fuckin’ cunts

So Anybody In They Feels [Amy Winehouse—“Valerie”]
Well sometimes I go out by myself,
and I look across the water;
and I think of all the things, what you're doing;
and in my head I paint a picture.
'Cause since I've come on home,
heard the body's been a mess;
and I've missed your curly hair,
and the way you like to dress.
Won't you call me over?
Stop making a fool out of me.
Why don't you call me over Valerie?
Valerie.
Valerie.
Valerie.
Did you have go to jail,
put your house up for sale; did you get a good lawyer?
I hope you didn't catch a tan.
I hope you'll find the right man who'll fix it for ya;
and are you shopping anywhere,
changed the color of your hair; are you busy?
And did you have to pay that fine
you were dodging all the time; are you still dizzy?
'Cause since I've come on home,
everybody's been a mess;
and I've missed your tender care,
and the way you like to dress.
Won't you come on over,
stop making a fool out of me?
Why don't you come on over Valerie?
Valerie.
Valerie.
Valerie.
Well sometimes I go out by myself,
and I look across the water;
and I think of all the things, what you're doing,
and in my head I paint a picture.
'Cause since I've come on home,
anybody's been a mess;
and I've missed how you were fair,

and the way you kill a dress.
Won't you call me over;
stop making a fool out of me?
Why don't you come on over Valerie?
Valerie.
Valerie.
Valerie.
Valerie.
Valerie.
Valerie.
Valerie.
Valerie.
Why don't you come over Valerie?

Everybody Made This Reel [Lil’ Wayne, Detail—“No Worries”]
When’d all of y’all get so famous?
Why y’all make life seem so dangerous?
Why we move through this in stages, report to the government changes?
Why we think pixels on screen worth as much as the ink that dampen these
green and blue pages?
Tooling fools on the tube; please no pics of the sages.
Get Foley a Roley, get foley on set.
He hold in his blow, and he go for his set.
He stay with his mom, but he live on the street, and his checks come with
commas so family can eat.
He sharp as a prick, he the top of the class.
He hard as a dick, and he all in they ass.
He card at the jid, and he bartend at mass,
and he generous- share everything from iPad.
When did they get so famous?
All this, and life still feel dangerous.
Watch as his watch grow in stages.
Import ‘til the government changes.
400 bucks for the chucks,
400 sucks for the bucks,
500 licks for the bricks,
500 clits for the licks,
chucks and the bricks for the scene,
nuts in her chick for the team.
Put all of that on the site,
make sure you edit it right-

get the dykes in the right light,
get this dick in the right tight.
Serve with some coke and a smile.
Maybe they’ll stay for awhile.
Maybe they’ll hear the confessions
hidden beneath her expressions,
then put they teeth to the message
so they’ll stop asking her questions, like
when did you get so famous?
How could your life still feel dangerous?
Life is a show, come in stages;
too short, ‘til the government change it.
When’d all of y’all get so famous?
Why y’all make life seem so dangerous?
Why not move through this in stages,
resort, like the government payin’ it?
See, love keep me up,
so I ain’t got no worries.
I ain’t got no worries,
I ain’t got no worries.
See, these drugs keep us up,
so we ain’t got no worries.
We ain’t got no worries,
we ain’t got no worries.
See the good strains right there,
and that’s champagne right there,
and the Xanex right there.
We ain’t got no worries.
Yeah that’s Meemo right there,
Paul and Niko right there.
Zay throw free throws right there,
and we ain’t got no worries.

Know Everybody Want They Mills [Kodak Black, XXXTENTACION
—“Roll In Peace”]
They tryna best opponents while I’m gonna beat the game.
They call that Milton Bradley, ‘cuz the boards won’t stay the same.
No Taboo.
Monopoly Operations over you.

If the Risk worth it, I Bop It, Bop It Extreme, Y2K.
Sign Celebrity Apprentices to clown my fake toupee;
so when I come home, and wifey ask me what I made today,
give numbers under. Vicky Secret making 50k today.
Put 10 times that in my bank.
Invest parts of that on tanks.
They should hail me the ambassador the way I’m moving ranks.
When these females acting funny, others hit them with the tranqs.
But my wood so good, she hit it, then she told her friends it’s crank;
told them that my dick is dank,
just in case you didn’t catch that.
Might not wrap it, but I pap it to make sure I didn’t catch that.
Can’t be angry, ‘cuz when I was dumb, the free tests made my head hurt.
Now, I pay for tests for women so that they won’t make my head hurt.
Psych broke liars playing woke.
Cashing quotes until y’all croak.
Make that fact ‘fore God come back,
and know I remember that.
Some y’all won’t remember that,
bet they let me roll in peace though.
If you don’t want ya hand jammed, then, uh, you really shouldn’t reach, bro;
or if you don’t want your eyes tied, then I guess you shouldn’t scry, guy.
I been risking all I have, ‘cuz I wan’ pay the city bye-byes.
I been saving all my filth, ‘cuz you can’t see the stain past tie-dye.
I don’t really watch much horror; I see demons in your Sci-fi.
I might really see tomorrow; get the grievings out my WiFi.
Keep dark matter out the blues.
Keep what matters in the news.
Barely sleep when my eyes close; converse with every planet’s moon,
every constellation’s spoon.
Arming angels with platoons
Saw Four Horsemen formed like Mustangs, got Ferrari’s coming soon.
Can’t quite hear clear, spirits talking.
I’m like big Behemoth walking.
If Leviathan was leashed to man, it’s with me he’d be stalking.
When El say so, I say sic ‘em; put the nations in a coﬃn.
They should give me Nobels, it’s like will.i.am, and he been Faulking.
Faulkner, if you didn’t know.
In my garden, ghosts gon’ grow
so we can get back to Eden,
pick the trees for personal O’s,
and then I can roll in peace.
Jason, in my Golden Fleece.
Something like the coldest sheikh,
I don’t even notice deen.
Secret weapon got a secret, and they know it’s me.

You ain’t even reading Beezus.
Why you gotta ‘Mona lease?
You don’t wanna bleed, then breathe.
If you wanna be, indeed.
Act more like a gonna be,
kill oﬀ every wannabe.
I been showin’ them the love you said you got for me.
I been throwing hoes free love because they ride for me, and died for 3.
Lately all this noise round ghosts.
Carry them from coast to coast.
Rest in parasite might decry when I’m hauling heaven’s hosts.
Rest in paradise to any being aiming at my throat.
4 plus arms is what I bear, for anyone who wants the coat.
I’ma send my girl to Choate.
I’ma send my son to Oxford.
They might say my wives bedridden, ‘cuz I beat it, like a boxer.
Tame my twists like lion locs, in Samson knots, like I’m a Rasta.
Sire Solomon, then come again. I’m on the richest roster.

Know Somebody Pay They Bills [Lil’ Skies—“Red Roses”]
Snowden on drugs,
like snowed in with drugs.
I’m smoking the plug,
I’m quotin’ the crop, I’m roping rich guhs.
I open the plot.
I’m raising the land.
I’m praying on man.
You saving the sand, you praising my hand.
You playing my band
‘cause they hacking your LAN;
they jacking your xans.
‘Cause xans gon’ make you.
Xans gon’ save you.
Xans gone space you.
Xans gon’ betray you,
and the fans gonna crave you.
Yeah, the fans gonna crave you,
and the chance gonna change you.
The chance gonna change you.
The fans gonna crave you,
and the chance gonna change you,
and the xans gonna space you.

Yeah the xans gonna space you.
It’s a million green roses on my Instagrams.
It’s infinite Instagrams in En Gedi land.
It’s a million green roses in my ladies’ hands.
It’s billion green millions behind Cloud Heart’s stand.
I got roses on my chucks, got roses on my girls.
Situation little thorny- call that fuxk the world.
She leave roses on my dick when she give it a kiss.
She hot as habanero- think I need a spritz.
She sexy when she slim. Sex she when she thick.
All of that great as the yogurt that I’m swimming in.
All of that grand as the cream I’m dripping on my team.
I’m as icy as the bread they dropping on they ice.
I’m bigger than the brand that they got signed to thrice.
I’m smarter than a college, wiser than a U.
The world restrain me harder ‘cause I’m out the zoo.
High as any martyr, live as long as twenty-two.
Stay richer than every Carter. I put that on you.
Sinners say that I’m a prophet, demons say I lie.
I should be endorsed by Starter ‘cause I shroud the sky.
Haters mad The name made my mod better than a god’s,
and they somewhere in-between.
Yeah, stuck somewhere in-between.
I been preaching to the fiens.
I been trapping with the deans,
and been wifing all the queens,
and collecting all the greens.
Yeah, yeah, yeah, and collecting all the greens.
I’ma buy a beggar Sony, buy ya bitch a pony.
I’m at the top of ya homies, but my name not Tony;
and I never pay the bill, ‘cause all these bitches owe me.
Snowden on drugs.
I’m snowed in with drugs. I’m smoking the plug.
I’m quotin’ the crop. I’m pokin’ rich guhs.
I open the plot,
I’m raising the land.
I’m praying on man.
You saving the sand.
You craving my hand.
You playing my band
‘cause they hacking your LAN.
They jacking your xans

‘cause xans gon’ make you.
Xans gon’ save you.
Xans gone space you.
Xans gon’ betray you,
and the fans gonna crave you.
Yeah, the fans gonna crave you,
and the chance gonna change you.
The chance gonna change you.
The fans gonna crave you,
and the chance gonna change you,
and the xans gonna space you.
Yeah, the xans gonna space you.
Yeah, yeah, yeah.
I’ma buy a beggar Sony, buy ya bitch a pony.
I’m at the top of ya homies, but my name not Tony.
Know somebody pay the bills ‘cause all these bitches owe me.
Know somebody pay they bills ‘cause all these bitches know me,
and we steady getting cream.
Yeah, we steady dripping cream.
That’s like Coldstone on a bean;
Ben and Jerry’s on my team.
Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah.
Yeah, we steady with the dream.
Know somebody pay the bill ‘cause all these bitches owe me.
Know somebody pay they bills ‘cause all these bitches know me.
Yeah, yeah, yeah.

Know Somebody Play These Heals [Adele— “Set Fire To The Rain”]
Never that. Bring me back, ma.
Never whack on a track, ma.
Back from black, that’s retract, huh?
On ya head, want a hat, ma.
Never lied, never cried, huh.
Never die, even tried, huh?
Maybe lied ‘cause of pride, but
tied the tides. High as time snuﬀ.
On the rise; want a ride up?
Grip me tight, like it’s horseback.
Tilt it right when I push back.
Losing loans, making long racks. Make
movies home with lavish mall rats, then
take them home, and ravish all that.
I washed back home oﬀ my ball sack.

The Superdome want a call back.
Sell weed and zones out the tall trap.
Too smart to know what to call that.
Kicked out the projects, bought a condo.
Balling polished, call that Rondo.
Won’t give her head unless she honcho.
I’m Power Ranger, and they Tonto.
Think we all scared to be a Lone.
I make quick bread oﬀ songs and poems,
and if the bread right, I’ma bake:
200 milli out of state,
and if she ask me, I’ma wait;
throw out a billi on tour dates.
I’m leaving Philly ‘cause of quakes;
Rain on CA, cause that shit burn;
and every hater wanna learn what I earn,
but my harems keep it quiet.
I feed them five courses- they on a me diet.
They don’t dickeat; they not cannibals, but praise me, like I’m Hannibal.
Marching holy elephants, won’t forget I’m an animal.
Never that. Bring me back, ma.
Never whack on a track, ma.
Back from black, that’s retract, huh?
Back from black, that’s retract, huh.
Never whack on a track, ma.
Never that. Never that, ma.
Won’t drive my whip, because my engine really Unreal.
So we throw parties in the limo while the dro heal.
It’s a list of sickness that En Gedi gon’ heal.
‘Cause we ran over country’s pests- we call that roadkill.
We put demons in the cell with dictators.
We brought more life to the light, like incubators.
Look up to Luda, but don’t wanna skin no gators.
Split a fortune between Bloomberg, film, and Fader.
She keep askin’ when I’m moving on with fashion.
I make her partner, ‘cause she pursue me with passion.
We built a movement aimed toward keeping kids from ashes.
I buy her movies while reprogramming the back end.
Give wood to Holly, apples to Eve, ‘cause I’m Mac’in.
The Ryde was Ruﬀ, but she believed in me back then.
Back when Cloud Heart’s rhymes was nought more than mythology;
back when they said Rel won’t make biotechnology.
I’ma techie hippie bringing physics to ecology,
in a time space where God perpetually proud of me,

in dimensions where KrOŏks forerun every industry,
and the profits worth a label’s worth of dentistry;
where my grills so rich, my face like Maseratis;
where wealth make my logo like illuminati.
Never that. Bring me back, ma.
Pictured that in the trap, ma.
Make it fact on a track, ma.
Can’t go back, that’s retract, huh.
Know somebody play these heals.
I know somebody play these heals.
Somebody, play these heals.
You know somebody play these heals.
Never that. Bring me back, ma.
Never whack on a track, ma.
Back from black, that’s retract, huh?
Back from black, that’s retract, huh.
Never whack on a track, ma.
Never that; bring me back, ma.
Never that. Never that, ma.
No, never that. Never that, ma.
Know somebody play these heals.
I know somebody play these heals.
Somebody, play these heals.
You know somebody play these heals.
Never that. Bring me back, ma.
Pictured that in the trap, ma.
Make it fact on a track, ma.
Can’t go back; that’s retract, huh.
Never that. Never that, ma.
No, never that. Never that, ma.
Never that. Never that, ma.
No, never that. Never that, ma.
Never that. Never that, ma.
No, never that. Never that, ma.
Know somebody play these heals.
I know somebody play these heals.
Know somebody play these heals.
You know somebody play these heals.

